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We resolve some conjectures concerning the zeros t of the solution f ofn
Ž . Ž . Ž .the initial value problem f 9 t s yf qt , 0 - q - 1, f 0 s 1. In particular,
lim t rt s 1rq. Q 2000 Academic Pressn“‘ nq1 n
Let 0 - q - 1. Then the initial value problem
y9 t s yy qt , y 0 s 1, 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
w xhas the unique solution 1]3
‘
f z s 1 y zrt , 0 - t - t - t - ??? , 2Ž . Ž . Ž .Ł n 0 1 2
ns0
Ž .with positive zeros t . The equation 1 is the simplest of a class ofj
functional]differential equations which have been subject to widespread
Ž w x .recent study see 2 for references , and the following conjectures, labelled
w xas in 2 , have been raised concerning the t :j
Ž . w xA t rt is monotone decreasing 3 ;nq1 n
Ž . w xC lim t rt s 1rq 3 ;n“‘ nq1 n
Ž . yn Ž . w xD t s mq q n q o 1 as n “ ‘, with real constants m, n 1 .n
w x y1It was proved in 2 that t ) q t for all n and thatnq1 n
lim sup t rt F qy2 .n“‘ nq1 n
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THEOREM. We ha¤e, as n “ ‘,
t 1 1nq1 y2s 1 q q o n 3Ž . Ž .ž /t q n q 1n
and, with g a positi¤e constant,
t s qyn n g q o 1 . 4Ž . Ž .Ž .n
Ž . Ž .Further, the conjecture C is true but D is false, and t rt is decreasingnq1 n
for large n.
PROOF OF THE THEOREM
w xFor convenience, set l s 1rq. As noted above, it was shown in 2 that
t ) lt , n G 0. 5Ž .nq1 n
Ž . w xIn fact, 5 may be proved by the following method, different to that of 2 :
Ž . Ž . Ž .Since f 9 has a zero s in t , t and 0 s f qs , by 1 , it follows at once that0 1
Ž .t ) s s lt . Repeating this gives 5 .1 0
Ž . Ž .Again, since f 9 s s 0 implies that f qs s 0, it now follows that f 9 has
Ž .precisely one zero s s lt in the interval t , t , for each n G 0. Butn n n nq1
‘f 9 z 1Ž .
s Ýf z z y tŽ . nns0
vanishes at s , and so we getn
s 1n s . 6Ž .Ýt y s 1 y t rsnq1 n m nmG0, m/nq1
Ž .Next, 5 gives
t rs s qt rt ) l jy1 , j G 2,nq j n nqj n
and so
‘1 1
F s c - ‘. 7Ž .Ý Ý 0k1 y t rs l y 1m nmGnq2 ks1
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Ž .On the other hand, for m F n we have, using 5 ,
1 t t 1m m




s n q 1 q h , 0 - h - - ‘. 9Ž .Ý Ýn n k1 y t rs 1 y q lŽ .m nms0 ks1
Ž . Ž . Ž .Thus 6 , 7 , and 9 give, for large n,
sn
x s s n q O 1 10Ž . Ž .n t y snq1 n
and so
t 1nq1 y2y 1 s q O n . 11Ž . Ž .
lt nn
Ž . Ž . Ž .From 11 we see at once that the conjecture C is true, but D is false.
Ž .Further, 11 gives
t 1nq1 y2log s log l q q O n ,Ž .
t nn
Ž .which leads at once to 4 . Note also that if l is large enough then
Ž .c q h - 1r4, so that x is increasing and A is true.0 n n
Ž .To prove 3 , from which it follows that t rt is eventually decreasing,nq1 n
Ž . Ž .for every q in 0, 1 , we need to refine 10 somewhat. Since, for fixed m,
m Ž .we now have t rt “ l , the dominated convergence theorem and 7nqm n
give
‘1 1
sÝ Ý1 y t rs 1 y t rltm n nqm nmGnq2 ms2
‘ 1
s c q o 1 , c s , 12Ž . Ž .Ý1 1 k1 y lks1
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1as n “ ‘. Let 0 - d - and fix Q, chosen so large that4
‘ ‘1 d 1 d
- , - . 13Ž .Ý Ýk k8 8l y 1 1 y q lŽ .ksQq2 ksQq2
For large n we then have
Qn t tm nyks s s q o 1 , 14Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Q1 y t rs s 1 y t rs sŽ .Ž .m n n nyk n nmsnyQ ks0
in which
Q Qq11 1
s s s s yc y r ,Ý ÝQ 1 qkkq1 kq1 l y 11 y q lŽ .ks0 ks1
0 - r - dr8, 15Ž .Q
Ž . Ž .and, using 8 and 13 ,
nyQy1 ‘t 1 dm F - . 16Ž .Ý Ý kq11 y t rs s 81 y q lŽ .Ž .m n nms0 ksQq1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Using 6 , 12 , 14 , 15 , and 16 , the estimate 10 now becomes, for
large n,
sn
x s s n q 1 q c q s q dn 1 Q nt y snq1 n
< < < <s n q 1 q L , d - dr2, L - d ,n n n
Ž .which proves 3 .
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